
Ü^cal ne^] « MONTH HERECrew of Four Escape With 
Dunnage in Small 

Boat. I
BURIED TODAY.

Some Attractive Features are 
Booked, Including Two 

Skating Meets.

! ,p, , _ „ ,. . , , The funeral of Mrs. Mary L. Scott
1 . f n6* w,ch “ftR ”cen was held this afternoon from her late
familiar to those along the waterfront 
for the last twenty, or more years, 

j sank about one and a half miles off 
Black Point this morning while en
route to this port with a scow of lum- SHORT OF MOTVFV .
her in tow. Fortunately the crew had This month promises to be a banner
sufficient warning of what was coming Kentville, N. S.J Feb. 2.—The King’s ona *n C1*y ^rom a sporting stand- 

, to be able to' collect their dunnage County Council will procure the serv- P^nt. The Arena has a card lined-up, 
and launch a life boat, in which they içes of a firm of auditors to examine which should equal any enjoyed in this 
rowed to the shore at Mispec. Early the books of the municipality. The for some time. 1 he first big at-
this morning a telephone message from treasurer has reported insufficient funds traction will be staged next I uesday 
the captain to H. L. Waring, part to Pay outstanding bills. Meantime an oight when a big skating meet will 
owner and manager of the boat, overdraft of twenty thousand dollars claim the attention of enthusiasts.^ On 
brought the word of the loss and the has been authorized. Friday evening February 8 hockey fans
Alice R. was sent down to bring in 1 5?^ he treated to a game between the
the tow of the King. TOE IS CRUSHED. St* John sextette and some fast team

JSrs s. jwsrsssr&rs » «.
5SS.S3™ISSjVS£ “\,7rT wM; •PsJrjyts.essBman • Fdson Mitchell Wilson’s Beach m 7?°‘ ^ ^ case of of the Y. M. C. I. and from all in-
cook' * ’ m,eat fell on the foot. He was treated dications this will be one of the best*

at the emergency hospital and later events of the season.
Owner Is Notified takcn to his home. On or about Monday February 18

Mr. Waring said this morning that twathq vtiwuitp ?her® will likely be a carnival, which
the lost tug was owned by his mother, rsuMBiÆ. 15. is. always a popular event for both
Mrs. C. A. Waring, and himself, and Fifteen deaths were reported to the y°unS an(* old.
he had for some years acted as agent. Board of Health for the week ending International Events
The boat had been sent to Gardiner’s today from the following causes : My- 5*n February 25 and 26 the great 
Creek for a scow of lumber and was ocarditis, three; septicaemia, two; cer- c a^c* International Indoor
on her way back to this port. About ebro spinal syphilis, two; anameia, Skating Championships will be held
seven o’clock he had been called up by diphtheria, endocarditis, hydrocephalis, “nc*e^ the auspices of the St. John
the captain who informed him that premature birth, broncho-pneumonia, A™ateuf Skating Association, 
between 2.80 and 8.80 the tug had chronic nephritis, mania and exhaus- , undoubtedly be the banner event 
sunk. tion, one each. of the. season and it will mark the

He asked that a tug be sent down ----------- ---- first time that St. John ever held an
for the scow of lumber but did not POLICE COURT. international indoor meet. The leading
give any reason for the sinking of the „ , . skaters in America are expected to
vessel. Four drunks were brought before compete as well as Thynberg, the

Police Magistrate * Henderson in the great Finlander, who made suen a re- 
Çrew Reaches Gty police court) this morning. A fine of markable showing at the Olympics,

i The crew had the boat towed to the ?r two months in jail was struck 
city by a fisherman from Mispec and a??in.s* eack* Pne °f the quartette 
landed at the South Wharf about 10 able to meet the assessment, the others 
o’clock. The captain is said to have George Haslam, of Rapid
made the statement that the boat was ! Gitj, Mamtoba, was again before the 
leaking and she suddenly started to ,c°urt ™ the charge of vagrancy, and 
sink. When it was seen that she was P‘ea(led guilty. He was remanded, 
going to the bottom the men collected
their clothes and took to the boat. HAH SLEIGH DRIVE
The men did not suffer any inconveni- A sleigh drive was enjoyed last night 
ence apart from having to leave their when about thirty friends drove out 
ship in the middle of the night. as far as Torryburn and returned to

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Burley, 248 
Brittain street, where games, music and 
dancing were indulged in, and refresh
ments served. Those assisting 
Misses Fanny Hurley, Hazel Diirv,
Btr.la Marshall and Lillian Riley,
Messrs. Wm. Doyle, James Woods.
Fred Reed and John Cody.

JANUARY WEATHER RECORD.
The mean temperature for January 

here was one degree above the 
age, being 20.8. Last year it was four 
and three-tenths lower. The ther
mometer’s highest last month was 48.6 
on Jan. 11, and 19 below 
Jan. 27 was the lowest. The snowfall 
last month was 20.3 inches and the 
rainfall 3.18 inches. The highest tem
perature in January, 1923, was on 
New Year’s day, 43.3 degrees. On the 
18th it dropped to 14.6 below 
The total precipitation for that month 
in 1923 was 6:57 in rain and snow.

THE START OF THE 
CATHEDRAL

The following paragraph, copied 
from an issue of The Religious Intel
ligencer published in St. John, dated 
April 1, 1863 will be of interest to a 
great many people in the city:—

“The Roman Catholic community 
have purchased the field (on Vinegar 
Hill) fronting on Waterloo street, and 
have commenced excavating for the 
foundation of their intended cathedral.
Since Monday last, crowds of work
men have been engaged in digging, 
etc. Great enthusiasm seems to prevail 
among them; and we suppose we shall 
soon be in the neighborhood of a 
splendid edifice.”

residence, Haymarket Square. Service 
was conducted by Rev. E. E. Styles. 
Interment in Cedar Hill.
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Open Saturday Night Till Ten.

You can find cheap clothes at low prices most 
anywhere, most anytime. But here’s a

This

SALE of OVERCOATS
1was That brings you the very choicest garments 

at much lower prices than you’d expect.
The weather is our only alibi for we have 
more high grade garments than usual at this 
late date. And when you can buy such 
Overcoats at less than the price of ordinary 
coats it’s time to give yourself a treat.

GO 10 TORONTO
Too Old to Compete in 18- 

Year Class at Lake 
Placid.NOW FOR FEDERAL 

INCOME TAX
$31.65
Were $40

$39.85
Were $50

$24.95
Were $30

were.*—

Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.
On account of .the fact that Bernard 

O’Connor is about a month past the 
18-year-old mark, he will be unable to 
compete in the 18-year classes at the 
international skating meet at Lake 
Placid. Accordingly the Chapel Grove 
Country Club, under whose auspice> 
he was going to Placid, have decided 
to withdraw his entry from the inter
national, but will send him to compete . 
in the senior events at the Canadian 
national championships to be held in 
Toronto. He will leave for the Queen 
City on Wednesday of next week.

O’Connor will be accompanied by 
William McKenzie, another entry from 
the Chapel Grove organization, who 
will be entered in the 18-year-old class.

$47.60
Were $60

Inspector N. P. McLeod 
Tells What People 

Must Do.

aver-

zero on

N. P. McLeod, Inspector of Federal 
Taxation for New Brunswick, said to
day that all forms, with the exception 
of those for farmers, were now avail
able in all city post offices and citizens 
should call and secure a copy to be 
filled out and returned to his office. 
These comprised the forms Tl, for in
dividuals ; T2, for incorporated com
panies; T3, for estates; T4, for the re
turns by employers of salaries of their 
employes ; and T5, for returns of divi
dends paid by incorporated companies.

The first two, those from individuals 
and corporations, could be filed any 
time up to and including April 30 but 
the last three had to be filed by March 
31. The forms for farmers, Tla, had 
not been received yet from Ottawa, but 
as soon as they came to hand they 
would be placed In every post office in 
New Brunswick.

Mr. McLeod said citizens of St. John 
should not confuse these returns with 
the income tax return required by the 
city and which had to be filed by Feb
ruary 10.

The three forms which had to be in 
by March 80 were coming alon@un fine 
shape, Mr. McLeod said, there never 
having been as many filed as early as 
this. He pointed out that citizens must 
not wait for a form to be sent them 
from his office as they were expected 
to go to the post office and get them, 
but if any person wrote to his office 
they would be furnished with a copy.

zero.

MAKING PLANS TO

Cadet Committee Meeting 
—St. Peter's Boys to 

Stage Show.
SCOV1L BROS., LTD.

KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.
MMPlans for raising money to provide 

uniforms for about 200 cadets in West 
St. John were made at a meeting yes
terday afternoon in the office of the 
Colwell Fuel Company. Rev. W. B. 
Robbins presided and others present 
included Capt. D. V. Palin, instructor 
for the St. John cadets, J. Firth Brit
tain, A. C. Smith and representatives 
from St. Patrick’s, La Tour, Beacons- 
fteld and Albert Schools. E. Nice acted 
as secretary.

A communication was read from 
Lieut.-Col. Ronald A. McAvity ex
pressing his regret at being unable to 
be present. It was decided to meet 
again on Tuesday in the same place to 
continue the formulation of plans. C. 
O. Morris was added to the committee.

It was announced yesterday that the 
St. Peter’s cadets planned holding an 
entertainment on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, the proceeds to go 
towards the uniform fund. The pro
gramme will consist of acrobatic and 
gymnasium work, solos and comic 
stunts.

BRIDGE ENJOYED.

Miss Grace Slipp entertained in
formally at bridge on Friday evening 
at her home in Douglas avenue. The 
rooms were tastefully decorated with 
flowers and candles. Prizes 
by Miss Muriel Rogers, Mrs. Kenneth 
Gault and Miss Marjorie Johnston. 
Among those present were: Mrs. D. C 
Dearden, Mrs. Kenneth Gault, Mrs. 
Willard Smith, Mrs. Harold Gault, 
Misses Olivia Gregory, Marjorie John
ston, Marjorie Sancton, Marion Mc
Leod, Allison Daye, Rita Dykeman, 
Marlon Patterson, Alexa Rogers, 
Greta Gibbon, Muriel Rogers, Blanche 
Tapley, Elsie Rogers, Zell a Smith, 
Mildred James, Laura Spence, Elsie 
Spence. Miss Hazel Flewwelling 
assisted in serving.

DELIGHTFUL OUTING.
About thirty members of four of 

the junior classes of the Carleton 
Methodist Sunday school participated 
in one of the most delightful jocial 
events of the season last evening. 
After a glorious coasting party the 
happy girls and boys returned to the 
school rooms, where refreshments 
served by a committee of ladies from 
the Sunday school—Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. 
H. Rowley and Mrs. E. J. McBeath. 
A programme of games was then car
ried out in which everyone heartily 
joined. Miss Anna Perry was in 
charge and planned the games. The 
entire programme for the function was 
in charge of Miss M. Barrett, C. 
Beatteay and L. H. Stubbs.

Announcing Everett’s February 
furniture Sale

were won

PINT OF BLOOD IS
Commencing Monday, February our annual clearance sale will be the head-liner in 

both of our stores, 84 King street and 91 Charlotte street. This is not a sale of inferior 
goods, brought in because they are cheap, but an event of genuine big reductions from 
prices of our regular high-grade stock.

Seven Volunteers Respond 
to Appeal in Transfu

sion Operation.
We announce frankly we need the space for new goods now arriving, and where there is 

suite from which some of the pieces have been sold, or other lines which have been dis
continued by the makers and cannot be matched up, we are willing to take big losses which 
will result in great benefit for our customers. This applies to every department, and there 
will be wonderful bargains in all. Just enter from either street and walk through. The red 
tags will tell the story.

A notable case of modem surgery 
was carried out yesterday at the St. 
John Infirmary, when more than a 
pint of blood was taken from the veins 
of a well-known young man of the 
city and transfused into the hod^ of a 
lady who is a patient there, 
weakened condition of the patient 
made it necessary for transfusion be
fore a satisfactory treatment of her 

j ailment could be carried out.
A call was sent out for volunteers 

for. the blood transfusion, and in a 
short time seven people offered 

One was

were “Hiram,” said The Mn 
Times’ reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I
was enthralled the
other evening by a’ ÆEë|p|,
poet’s description of a
sunrise. I rose to see Wj
one for myself.”

“Did you git up that 
early?” said Hiram. “I an 
thought you town 8MMi
folks staid up lookin’ K5ÎKS
at the street lamps so HBfiSj
late you’d be snoozin’ WBjjffl
when Old Sol come 
along. One o’ the mBD
things that’s wrong 1|B|
with this town is late vBwgM
hours. You don’t git 
the mornin’ air—onless 
you’re one o’ them 
that lies to be on the 
job at seven o’clock. But you did git 

one mornin’—did you?”
‘I did,” said the reporter. “And the 

poet did not half reveal the glories of 
the sunrise.”
' “An’ X s’pose you been gittin’ up to 

see it every mornin* ever sence,” «aid 
Hiram.

“Not on your life,” said the reporter. 
“Forty winks at that hour in the morn
ing is worth too much.”

“I knowed it,” said Hiram, “but if 
you’d take them winks when you orto 
you wouldn’t be so lazy when it’s time 
to git up. I wish I hed you out to The ! 
Settlement fer a spell. I’d make a dif- ' 
ferent critter out o’ you. Yes sir—1

The

91 Cmarlottk Strut,
very
to make ths sacrifice, 
selected and the operation carried out, 
and from present Indications it was 
successful.

BUOY AT SCENE 
OF COLLISION

I

MC.N.R. PLANS TO
USE ELECTRICITY

Women Shoppers Often Sayj It is understood that in the C’ana- 
| dian National Railways budget there 
will be provision for the installing of 
electric pumps for the water service of 
the road at various places in the pro-

Mariners Warned About the 
Sunken Schooner Maid 

of Scotland.
up

when they come to this store,, “I’ve just come to look." But times without 
number a purchase is made and we don’t urge it. Magee’s high quilty, right 
fashion, fair pricing, all are well known.

I

vince.
It is also understood that recommen

dation will he made to have electric 
lighting in the stations along the line 
where hydro has been installed. These 
would include Hampton, Norton and 

The station at Sussex is

J. C. Chesley, local agent of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, an
nounced today that a green buoy would 
be placed this afternoon 600 feet south, 
southwest of the Fairway buoy to des
ignate the wreck of the Maid of Scot
land. In addition it is being broad
casted to mariners to keep a lookout 
while coming in or going down the 
hay and keep clear of this place until 
arrangements have been completed to would so. ^ ou’d know you was alive - 
remove it as a menace to navigation. Bv H*»1”

THE PRICES JUST NOW ARE LOWERED 
FUR COATS 

$109.00 $155.00 
$210.00 $230.00

MEN’S WINTER COATS, $2230 and $2730.

WOOLEN COATSWOOLEN FROCKS 
$22.00 
$2630

$2130, $3330 
$3930Apohaqui. 

already lighted by electricity.
>t

)
GIRLS LEAD.

The births for this week, in St. John 
numbered 22, thirteen girls and nine 

“■ hoys. Nine marriages were reported 
_j for the week.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTDi Master Furriers 
Since 1 859 St. Johr

V

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. FEB 2.TOG G. K. KING SPRINGS LEAK
Sun Rises........... 7.43 Sun Sets...........

AND SINKS OFF MISPEC POINT tuiSWIlFBËXBIG
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539 to 545 Main St.

Last Minute Drive on Even the 
Reduced Prices

$3.50
$2.00

25 Animal Wolf Scarfs at 
30 Wolf Muffs at ..... .

A snap even for Trimmings.

F. S. THOMAS

Greater Fur Coat Sale
Saturday Night This

5

j

\
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Furniture Crated
for

Shipment.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

K

The Electric Iron that will NOT Burn Out
Dover-DOM AN CO is superior in its 
other qualities, too. It heats quickly 
and cools slowly. Glides smoothly 
because of specially designed edges of 

Cool, comfortable handle. 
Superflexible cord which can be re
moved without yanking connections 
loose. It is an iron of a lifetime for a 
lifetime. Price, $6.75.

bottom.

JOtimanGo

13 PIECE
DOILY or LUNCHEON SET

OILCLOTH, 
COMPLETE SET 35c

A dainty Oilcloth Doily Set consisting of six round 
pieces 6 in., six pieces 10 in., and one large centre 
piece, 18 in. All come stamped on one piece of fine 
pebbled oilcloth. You save money by cutting them 
out yourself. An unusual bargain that will go fast. 
Hurry!

BARGAIN BASEMENT

npRY BEING thoughtful—X take your wife an EVEREADY. It’s as
iW

necessary as a kitchen stove, as comforting 
as an easy chair. More protection than a re
volver, and safe as it is / 
certain. See our many 
styles—she will need 
one tonight.

Our long - lived 
Eveready Tungsten 
batteries fit many flash
lights—bring in yours.

>

A

The light thatîô^S

“There it

IÜ

eVEREADy
SAFETY LIGHTS Jf

With that long lived TUNGSTEN Battery
I ! ;illli!|ljl!|IMI||lllll]llljl'.il]llMl]ll!i[il!ljlîr!lIiïïIlIlI:IÏÏ:lin]l!IIIITi 11 '1! I! !! ' ' 11! Ill I 111 111

W. H. Thorne & Co.
LIMITED

Store Hocre—EL3Û to 6. Close at J Saturdays.

L > J

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5I
\

■
l.

1
Ii*

Underskirts
Of moire taffetine, accordion 

pleated flounce, elastic waist 
band. Black, brown, em
erald, purple, navy, QO 
rose...................................vOL

Electric Table Stoves. . $1.95 
Electric Curling Irons. . $1.95 
Jap Cups and Saucers. . .25c 
Shopping Bags, grain leather

effect, flowered chintz, lined, 
snap fastener 

Pure Silk Hosiery, sub-stand
ards black, white, cordovan, 
bobolink, beige

Heather Cashmere Hosiery

65c

$1.25

69c.
Pixie Toilet Articles. 15c.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

As Hiram Sees It

Console Sets
IN COLORED GLASS

Assorted Colors.

Only $3.75 per set.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85-93 Princess Street
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A New Flavor in 
Home-Made Chocs

A fresh thrill for your palate, an exciting one. Fanny 
Parker home-made Chocolates! Purity and class!

All the skill and special equipment of professionals 
joined to original recipes worked out with the best of 
ingredients. '

The fame of Fanny Parker Chocolates has suddenly 
shot from Vancouver to Halifax. And in St. John you 
get them at Ross—trimly boxed at 75 c. lb. Be distinc
tive at least—just look over one assortment.

Ganong’s Pride 59c
Ross’ Candy lead emphasized this week-end by an 

offer of Ganong’s choicest assortment of Chocolates, 
boxed up for 59c.

Neilson’s “As Suggested" big super-cream Choco
lates, 60c. Peppermint Patties fresh at 50c.

Then on you go to Allen s Toffee with Nuts, Pascall s 
English Sweets — Marshmallows at 39c., Satin shelled 
Chicken Bones at 39c., Humbugs, etc. You know your 
duty and pleasure on Saturday Night!

ThePOSS DruÙ Co. 
100 King Street.
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